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AutoCAD is used by architects,
engineers, drafters, and people in a
wide variety of other engineering,
drafting, and technical professions.
AutoCAD is also used by students,
hobbyists, and other enthusiasts who
want to model or draw their designs in
two and three dimensions. In addition,
AutoCAD is used by educators,
students, and researchers who create
presentation, lesson plans, and research
studies using the application to model
and present information. AutoCAD is
used for both simple drafting and
complex design work in a wide variety
of industries, including architecture,
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automotive design,
telecommunications, industrial, and
aerospace. AutoCAD is also used by
developers to create new software
applications and interfaces, and by
teachers to make lesson plans.
AutoCAD basics AutoCAD is available
in two versions: AutoCAD LT and
AutoCAD LT 2020 (formerly
AutoCAD LT 2019). AutoCAD LT
2020 has a number of enhancements
and new features compared to
AutoCAD LT 2019. New features
include: NetBeans for AutoCAD LT
2020, allowing users to write and edit
code for AutoCAD LT 2020 in the
IDE, as well as in the designer
(AutoCAD LT). NetBeans is a high-
performance Java development IDE
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that brings the benefits of Java to the
desktop. Newer versions of NetBeans
include the features of the Java 8
version of the Oracle JDK 7 update 4.
NetBeans is open-source and available
from the NetBeans website. Quick
Commands, allowing users to set up
custom shortcuts that perform common
commands. Raster image support
(Photo-realistic objects, images, and
textures). 4D weld support. Annotative
dimensioning. Ability to join table or
column headers together. Ability to
import PDF files. Ability to export to
PDF. Ability to set a border style.
Ability to filter image windows to only
display layers that meet the specified
criteria. Ability to filter objects by
attribute. Ability to copy attributes
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from one object to another. Ability to
copy attributes from one layer to
another. Ability to clone objects.
Ability to copy a layer with its content
to a new layer. Ability to filter layer
properties to display only the layer
properties for which the user

AutoCAD Free Download PC/Windows

History AutoCAD Product Key was
created by Bitstream Inc. of San
Francisco, CA and was originally
released in 1987. Its first version was
called BIN, or Binary Interface, and its
first release was Version 1. AutoCAD
Product Key was originally proprietary
software; at first the software was in
the public domain but later Bitstream
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published a binary distribution of the
source code under a software license.
AutoCAD was one of the first
computer programs to be
commercialized. There are several early
versions of AutoCAD and then a
'Version 3' which is widely used.
AutoCAD was the first CAD program
to have the ability to handle a GIS
database. Beginning in 1997, AutoCAD
began publishing annual editions.
Beginning in 2001, this process was
duplicated in-house at Bitstream, and
yearly editions have continued. In 1998,
a version called AutoCAD LT was
released for licensing and all the
features of AutoCAD, but limited to a
2D drawing editor. In 2011, AutoCAD
released AutoCAD R12, which is
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AutoCAD's 32-bit successor,
combining the features of AutoCAD
LT and AutoCAD 2009. In 2002, 3D
modeling capabilities were added, and
AutoCAD R16 was released. In 2007,
the first 64-bit version of AutoCAD
was released, and AutoCAD 2010
followed in 2009. AutoCAD 2012 was
the last version that added new
functionality, and is considered the last
version of AutoCAD. On October 27,
2009, Autodesk released AutoCAD
2009, AutoCAD 2009 R1, AutoCAD
2010, AutoCAD 2010 R1, AutoCAD
2011, AutoCAD 2011 R1, AutoCAD
2012 and AutoCAD 2012 R1 to the
public domain under the GNU General
Public License. Bitstream began selling
the source code and standard
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distribution packages for AutoCAD
and other product lines in June 2010.
AutoCAD customers that have the
ability to upgrade to these releases can
do so without reinstallation. In May
2014, Autodesk sold the remainder of
its 2D design-oriented software and
services business to Hilti. In 2018, Hilti
sold AutoCAD to Japanese
architectural software company, Mazak
Corporation. AutoCAD was one of the
first computer programs to be dual-
licensed, with its source code available
for free in the public domain. AutoC
a1d647c40b
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1.2 Install Autodesk Architectural
Desktop and activate it. 1.3 Open
Autodesk Architectural Desktop 2.1
Click File > New > Project 2.2 In the
New Project dialog box, click Next 2.3
In the New Project dialog box, select a
project type from the list. 2.4 In the
Project properties dialog box, specify a
name and location for the project. 2.5
Click Next 2.6 In the Specify the
location of the project dialog box, click
Browse, navigate to the folder that you
want to use as the project location, and
then click OK. 2.7 In the Specify the
configuration of the project dialog box,
click Create Project 2.8 In the Project
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properties dialog box, select a location
for the project. 2.9 Click Finish. 3.1
Save the file as * *.prj 3.2 Set the
Generate Document List to True 3.3
Click Project > Project Properties 3.4
Set the Project Properties dialog box to
show the properties for your project.
4.1 Click OK @end example #
BUG-4380 The Project Properties
dialog box allows you to generate a
document listing for the current project
when you view the Project Properties
dialog box by default. For example, if
you have a project that has multiple
sheets with multiple groups of views
(i.e. drawings), the dialog box allows
you to view the current sheets for the
project. However, this behavior does
not necessarily apply to projects with
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multiple sheets with multiple groups of
views (i.e. drawings). Therefore, a
document listing can be generated for a
single sheet or single group of views.
To enable this setting, set the Generate
Document List option on the Project
Properties dialog box to True. #
BUG-4380 If the Generate Document
List option on the Project Properties
dialog box is set to True and the active
project is associated with a file, the
document list for that file will appear
on the list of files, however, the
appearance of that file's document list
(i.e. on the list of sheet documents) will
not change. # BUG-4388 When

What's New in the AutoCAD?
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Add an object’s name, description and
location to the object automatically
based on its attributes. Faster command
execution: Lookahead: Assume and
compute the next action after typing or
pressing a shortcut key. Multiple
command references: Support multiple
references to commands for smoother
operation. Preview context menu: View
changes in a different way, and
command output that supports task-
specific information. Create and
customize user dialogs: Add a dialog to
explain a complex task. Create an
animation to show the procedure.
Choose a location to make it easier to
use. Edit an animation to fit your needs.
Launch a dialog when needed, such as
when the user tries to cancel a
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command. Get more help: Get
assistance for a command you’re
unfamiliar with by searching for its
name. Filter results by type. Zoom in
and out to help you find what you’re
looking for. Take notes: Import and
view notes and sketches directly in the
drawing. Use a special color to
highlight important notes. Save and link
notes. Customize the toolbars: Change
the display order of the toolbars.
Choose which toolbar buttons to
display. The review pane and command
history: Add a note to the review pane
to easily save your thoughts. View
commands in the command history that
are specific to the task in the current
drawing. Generate SketchUp files: Use
the Google Maps 3D view to view your
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designs in SketchUp, the free 3D
modeling program. (video: 3:05 min.)
Capture the outline of your model and
turn it into a high-quality, 3D SketchUp
file. Use the Draw & Dimension
toolbar to create and edit more
dimensions than you can with the
Dimensioning tool. Add color to your
model using poly- and point-based
coloring. Save the sketch file to the
cloud for easy sharing. Add an RIB
(related information) tag to your model.
Capture the outline and dimensions of
your model in 2D view and add it to
your 3D model. (video: 3:29 min.) Add
a direct shadow to the shading of your
model. Paint objects in any color.
Specify a polygon for objects to be
automatically modeled.
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

* Windows 10 / 8.1 / 7 / Vista / XP *
Processor: 1 GHz+ * RAM: 512MB *
Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compatible, with
128MB of dedicated video memory *
Hard Disk Space: 20 MB * Sound
Card: DirectX compatible, with a sound
card that supports at least 16-bit sound
(stereo) * USB: USB 2.0 compliant port
and cable * DVD-ROM Drive *
Broadband Internet connection *
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